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1. Surin Islands. "Snorkeling Paradise, Beautiful Underwater World":
Surin Islands offers the best snorkeling sites in Thailand. The remote location, clear
shallow water and fewer visitors, make for a perfect island adventure. The Surins
consist of two main Islands in close proximity of each other with a shallow channel
between them that provides a constant supply of flowing water to create the perfect
conditions for coral growth and to support a wide variety of marine life. Spend your
time with “Nemo” clownfish, octopus, pipefish, coral groupers, and many more!
Encounters with sea turtles and reef sharks are also frequent.
Tour Includes: Softdrinks, Snacks, Thai lunch, national park fee and snorkel
equipment is provided. 3.900 THB p.P.*
Itenerary:


06:20hrs - Pick up from JW Marriott Khao Lak




7:00AM Depart from Nam Khem Pier and will be arriving at Surin aroundb
09:00AM
Arrive at the Surins – 1st Snorkeling spot Visit the Moken sea gypsy village




Traditional Thai buffet lunch with time for relaxation on the beach
2nd Snorkeling spot



14:30PM – Depart the islands and head back to the pier. Transfer back to your
hotel.

2. Similan Islands. "Snorkeling, Swimming and White Sandy Beaches":
These islands emerge from the azure blue sea in the form of huge granite boulder
foundations, topped with lush green vegetation, and skirted by white sand beaches.
Swim through the clear warm waters above the bright coral reef, while interesting
marine life passes by. Chill out on the idyllic beaches surrounded tropical turquoise
waters.
Our unique early morning itinerary is designed to beat the crowds out the Similans in
order to give you the best experience available.

Tour Includes: Softdrinks, Snacks, Thai lunch, national park fee and snorkel
equipment is provided. 3.700 THB p.P.*
Itenerary:








06:30hrs-06:40hrs - Pick up from JW Marriott Khao Lak
Meet with the guide for briefing and sorting out your equipment
Cruise the Similan Islands to visit islands 4 and 8
Lunch on one of the islands
Relax on the white sandy beaches
Swimming in the crystal clear waters
enjoy snorkeling at 2 different spots



14:30hrs leave for the pier and at around 16:30hrs-17hrs arrive at your hotel

What to Bring on both Tours above: Sun block lotion, swim wear (waterproof and
strength min. 30+), T-shirt to wear in the water, sun hat, sunglasses, dry clothes, towel
and camera (preferable in a waterproof bag), extra small money for souvenirs and tips.

3. "James Bond Island, Sea Cave Canoe, Panyi Village, Mangrove Forest and
Monkey Temple!":
Everyone knows James Bond Island from the movie, The Man with the Golden Gun!
This famous island and Panyi Village are two places that are not to be missed! You will
see the dramatic limestone islands, breathtaking views, one of the best mangrove forests
in Thailand. Explore sea caves by canoe. Visit the Panyi fishermen village where you
can see the local sea gypsy people going about their daily routine. Be prepared to be
amazed and don’t forget your camera!
An early start with us makes you one of the first groups that step on this island before
many other tourists arrive!
Tour Include: Softdrinks, Thai lunch and national park fee. 2.800 THB p.P.*
Itinerary:


07:30hrs - Pick up from JW Marriott Khao Lak



Tranfer to Phang Nga Bay and board a traditional Thai longtail boat to go to the
mangrove forest
Visit the famous James Bond Island
Visit Panyi Island and learn of its history and the lifestyle on the floating village
Lunch at Panyi Village
Next, sea cave canoe to witness the beautiful limestone caves with magnificent
stalactites, stalagmites, turquoise lagoons and stunning cliff
Visit Wat Suwan Kuha, the famous cave temple with many monkeys around
16:30 to 17:00hrs - Return to your hotel








What to Bring: Sun block lotion, insect repellant, camera, spare money and shoes:
sandals.
Please keep in mind that we have a ‘DRESS CODE’ at the Temples. No short sleeves
both male and female, shorts should be below the knee.
4. "Sok River Sightseeing by Bamboo rafting & Elephant Bathing":
Khao Sok National Park is the biggest rain forest in South Thailand. It is about an hours
drive from Khao Lak to the most popular excursion year after year. This destination is
always guaranteed to amaze with lots of activities including guided bamboo rafting. The
breathtaking scenery includes many dramatic limestone cliffs that rise out of the lush
green rainforest. Absolutely stunning! Start a relaxing Bamboo Raft trip along the river
to see the many limestone mountains, spectacular rock formations, caves, and a diverse
range of flora and fauna.
Tour Include: Softdrinks, Snacks and Thai lunch. 3.200 THB p.P. *
Itinerary:










09:00hrs - Pick up from JW Marriott Khao Lak
Brief stop at a Takuapa market
Quick stop at Khao Sok View point
Bamboo rafting along the Sok River
Visit a temple with some monkeys
Thai set lunch
Gain an insight into elephant care
Elephant Feeding & Bathing
16:30 to 17:00hrs - Return to your hotel

What to Bring: Sun block lotion, insect repellant, swim wear, towel, camera, spare
money and shoes: sandals.

5. "Canoeing in a Pristine Banyan Tree Forest and visit the Sri Phang Nga National
Park":
Take an easy jungle walk to the Tam Nang Waterfall at the Sri Phang Nga National
Park. After lunch prepare yourself for a journey to the long lost zone of "Little
Amazon", a hidden Banyan Tree forest near Takuapa. Canoeing under the canopy of the
giant Banyan tree forest is peaceful and serene. Make your way to a Nipa Palm forest
where you will hear the songs of local birds along the Klong Sung Nae River. Travel to
Takuapa Old Town and see the traditional life and culture of this small and historical
town which has remained nearly unchanged for more than a hundred years. You also

will visit the Saori Foundation that is a women's workshop which develops its own
textile designs after a Japanese monk showed tsunami survivors how to weave and earn
a living.

Tour Include: Softdrinks, Snacks and Thai lunch. 2.900 THB p.P. *

Itinerary:




09:00hrs - Pick up from JW Marriott Khao Lak
Visit the Saori Foundation
Drive to Sri Phang Nga National Park and wlak to the waterfall. Swim, relax or
take some pictures of the amazing scenery surrounding you






After lunch canoe through the "Lost Zone Amazon" jungle
Visit a temple with some monkeys
Visit the Old Town of Takuapa
16:30hrs - Return to your hotel

What to Bring: Sun block lotion, insect repellant, swim wear, towel, camera, spare
money and proper shoes for walking.

* Special Promotion only for you and the Participants: 10% Discount on the trips.

Kindly check our website for more Tours and information at www.ecokhaolak.com.

